
1. Complete with indefinite pronouns:

Example:  Is there anything you want to ask me?

a) I can not tell you ____anything______ about him.

b) Don't make any noise. There is _____someone_____ sleeping.

c) __Someone______ took my umbrella yesterday at school..

d) Did you see my pen? I can find it _____anywhere______.

e) Did you go ____anywhere_____ last night?

f) Did ____anyone _____ here lose a book?

g) There isn't  ______anything_____ to eat in the refrigerator.

h) Are you going to take ____anything______ for your headache?

I) I bought __some____ cheese but I didn’t buy __any____ bread.

j) Be quiet! Don’t say ____anything______ .

k) I didn’t know about the meeting. ____nobody____ told me.

l) Tom lives _____somewhere_______ near London.

m) I don’t know ______anything_____ about the class.

n) I can’t help you. There is ____nothing_____ I can do.

o) ‘Where did you go last night?’     ‘I didn’t go _____anywhere______.

p) The museum is free. It doesn’t cost ____anything_______ to go in.

q) Melanie wasn’t sitting alone. She was with ______someone______.

2. What do you say to Sarah in these situations? Use Would you like to…?

Example:  You want to go to the cinema tonight. Perhaps Sarah will go with you. (go)

  You say: Would you like to go to the cinema with me?

a) You want to play tennis tomorrow. Perhaps Sarah will play too. (play)

___Would you like to play tennis tomorrow?
b) You got some holiday photographs. Sarah didn't see them yet. (see)

___Would you like to see some holiday photographs?
c) You have an extra ticket for a concert next week. Sarah wants to go. (go)

___Would you like to go for a concert next week?
d) It's raining. Sarah didn't get an umbrella but you have one. (borrow)

___Would you like to borrow an umbrella?

3. Complete the sentences. Use a/an … One. Use the words below:
    

   * better    *  big    * clean    * new

Example: The cup is dirty. Can I have a clean one ?

a) I'm going to sell my car and buy ____a new one__.

b) That's not a very good photograph, this is  ___a better one__.

c) This box is too small. I need ___a big one___.
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1. Make questions using the example:

Example: You want to invite Sally to go to the cinema with you. How do you ask?

Would you like to go to the cinema with me?

a) You want to offer some cake to your brother. How do you ask?

__Would you like some cake?
b) You want to ask some help to Billy. How do you ask?

__Would you help me, Billy?
c) You want to take some pictures with that artist. How do you ask?

__Would you take a picture with me?

2. Which is right?

a) “Would you like some coffee?” “Yes, please.”

b) “Do you like  pizza?” “Yes, I love it.”

c) “Would you like an ice-cream?” “No, thank you.”

d) “Would you like to drink? “A glass of water, please.”

e) “I like apples, but I don't eat them very often.”

3. Complete with anything, anywhere, anyone, something, somewhere, someone or nothing,
nowhere, no-one.

a)  My friend sent me _____something____ very attractive last week.

b)  That man is working ____somewhere_____ near the old Chapel.

c) ‘Are you waiting for ____anyone/ body____  ?’

‘No, I'm waiting for ____nobody/ one________.’

d)  The girls couldn't eat ____anything___ at the party last week.

e)  This taxi can take you ___somewhere____ near your house.

4. Make questions using which or what:

a) __Which do you prefer pubs or nightclubs?

I prefer to go to pubs. Nightclubs are too noisy!

b) __What's your phone number?
My phone number is 555-5678

c) ___Which weekday do you prefer?
I prefer Saturdays.

d) __Which is your favorite season?

My favorite season is the winter.

e) __What time do you often wake up?

We often wake up at 7:00 am.
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1. Choose one:

a) When we get to the next junction, which way shall we go?

b) Which countries in Europe did you go to?

c)What are you worried about?

d)What  kind of job do you do?

e) Which do you think I should wear - my blue or my red tie?

f) Which is the best way to get to Alabama from here?

g) Which do you think is more delicious: ice cream or cake?

h)What  kind of music do you prefer?

i)What sports did you practice when you were teenager?

j)What is the best thing to do in your opinion? Going to the beach or to the mountain?

2. Use the information below to complete these conversations. Use one / ones:

The hotel is opposite to the statium. The house has a red door.

The shoes are green.  The coat is black.

Example:  A: We stayed at a hotel.

B: Which one?

A: The one opposite to the stadium.

a) A: Those shoes are nice.

B: __Which ones____________?

A: ___The blue ones____________.

b) A: That's a nice house.

B: ____Which one______________?

A: ____The one___ with ____a red door______. 

C) A: I like that coat.

B: ___Which one_________?

A: _____The black one_____________.

3. Put in what, which or who.

a) __What__ is that man’s name?

b) ___Which___ way shall we go? Left or right?

c) ___What___ is your favorite sport?

d) You can have tea or coffee. ___Which___ do you prefer?

e) ___Who__ is that girl near the nurse?

f) - ___What____ day is it today?

- It’s Friday.

g) This is a nice house. ___Which____ room is yours?
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h) ___Which___ is more expensive, meat or fish?

i) __Who____ is older, Ann or George?

j) __What___  kind of camera have you got ?

k) __What____ nationality are you?

l) ___Who___ is he over there?

m) ___Which__  of these inventions is oldest: telephone or laser?

n) __What__ that manager’s name?

o) ___What_ is the currency of India?

p) ___What___________ I like best is an afternoon  at the beach.

4. What are the people in the pictures saying? Use Would you like ... ?

5. Complete the questions. Use which ... ?

Would you like 

a chocolate?

Which sign

is correct? 

What 
do you want to see?

Which coat 
is yours?

Which bus 
goes downtown?

a b

c d
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Would you like
an apple? 

Would you like
some coffee? 

Would you like
some cheese? 

Would you like
a sandwich? 

Would you like
some cake? 




